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Art Department looks to expand Memory Project

Quirk’s Players prep for The Odd Couple

What many people do not think about is how
hard it is to define the word, Art. Art can be
anythingfrom writing your name, singing a
ballad, or an unusual  talent to a single black
line surrounded by infinitenegative space. It
is not necessary to be able to draw every nook
and cranny of the human face withdetail to be
considered an artist, as art is everything. The
way we are and the way we are not, it can
beseen as the purest of things and the most
mysterious.
   Not all people in the world have the ability
to see Art. In fact some people in the world do
not have the ability to see much of anything.
The Memory Project was organized by Ben-
jamin Schumacher toprovide the chance for
high school students to be come involved in
giving children and teens around theworld who
have been orphaned, neglected or disadvan-
taged something to call their own. The artists
receive a photograph of a child and they can
recreate it in any way they want,before they
send it back to the child.
   Ms. Koblentz, Bodley’s own Fine Arts
teacher, has once again opted to have her stu-
dents participate in The MemoryProject. For
the second year in a row students will be cre-
ating pictures to send to dis-
advantagedstudents. Last year six students
took part. This year she hopes to have 30 stu-
dents participate. Howeverit comes with a
price of $15 per picture for postage, a small
price to pay to give a child who hasnothing,
something. But as most people  know, the
school’s budget is not endless, and although
$15does not seem like a lot, it adds up quickly.
   Ms. Koblentz expressed her concern to the
students about the possibility of missing the
opportunity, until she discovered from student
Mariah Munger that the CNY Arts Center was
holding a fundraiserthis past Saturday that was
located in the old Nestles parking lot. They
allowed people to sell their artwork of all kinds
and keep the profits for only a $25 entry fee,
and Koblentz found it to be the perfect oppor-
tunity to raise the money for the project. When
asked she
happily said, “Everyone’s energy for the
project and the work they  put into it is great, I
am just running out of energy!”
   The fundraiser was held all day with a
plethora of different arts displayed made by

Bodley studentsand also teachers who contrib-
uted their time and skills as well. All in all the
fundraiser sold almost all oftheir items that
were available and made over $240 in profits
toward the project. In order for all thestudents
Ms. Koblentz wants to participate, it adds up
to around $450, so the Art Department isalmost

half-way to their goal.
    There will be more opportunities to make
the remaining money, but thereis no definite
plan yet. In the meantime Ms. Koblentz wanted
to thank everyone who put their hard work into
the fundraiser!

The Quirk’s Players are off to a great start
on this year’s fall production of The Odd
Couple. Based on the famous Broadway play
and then the popular television show, the
story happens when Felix Ungar ends his
marriage with his wife of 12 years. His friend
Oscar Madison takes charge, and urges Felix
to live with him for a while.
   That’s where things become interesting.
   Felix is neat and tidy, and Oscar is a slob.
The show is full of arguments between the
two, and full of humor. But, that hasn’t been
a problem for the cast of the show. All the
actors and actresses have made it just as
funny as the original TV show.
   The cast of the show is made up of en-
tirely seniors this year, and the crew, a mix
of juniors and seniors. The cast of the show
includes Alex Bawarski as Oscar Madison,
Nathan Deavers as Felix Ungar, Joe Medico

as Speed, Neil Devendorf as Vinnie, Nathan
Hawthorn as Murray, Zach Mizener as Roy
and Alyssa Scruton and Amanda Tetro as the
sisters Gwendolyn and Cecily Pigeon.
   The crew members include seniors Ryann
Crofoot and Gage Mayer along with juniors
Amanda Trombly, Laura Perwitz and Chris-
tina Teetsel. Through the guidance of Direc-
tor Mr. Briggs, the cast will pull together a
hilarious and fun show. While some rehears-
als can be full of fun and laughter, some of
them have to be serious rehearsals. Serious
rehearsals all lead up to one thing: a great
show! As the show dates grow closer, the
humor becomes funnier, and the scenes even
more spectacular! The dates for The Odd
Couple are October 21 and 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Clear your schedules now, so you can come
enjoy the humor and fun of The Odd Couple!

             By Laura Perwitz

GRB art students sold their wares to benefit The Memory Project last weekend and
raised $240 for their efforts. (Mariah Munger photo)
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Welcome back!
From your

full-service Salon!

Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton

Call for an appointment today!

Phone: 592-4415

Proud 20 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Founding Big East member SU darts for the ACC
By Tyler Terramiggi

Quote of the day:
“Love all, trust few, do wrong to none.”

 William Shakespeare

It seemingly came out of nowhere
over the weekend, but on Monday
they made it official: long time
member of the Big East, Syracuse
University, announced that it would
be moving to the ACC (Atlantic
Coast Conference).
   Syracuse, which was a founding
member of the Big East as it was
created in 1979, decided to make the change after 36
years of participation, along with long-time rival Pitts-
burgh. The cost to leave the Big East is a $5 Million
price tag, with a 27- month notice. So for those of you
who hate this change, there are potentially two solid of
Big East participation left.
   With lots of possible excitement surrounding the hefty
basketball rivals that were formed the very second the
announcement was made, with teams such as storied
Duke and North Carolina, there will also be 30-plus year
rivals ruined. The loss of games against teams like St.
John’s and Georgetown,while potentially not such a big
deal to younger fans, will be tough to accept for older
fans who have been tuning in, and making the trip to the
Dome for years, so they may not be so fond of the change.
   But among football fans, there is some optimism, The
Orange will once again be playing old-time football ri-
vals who darted for the ACC after the 2003 season in
Miami, Virginia Tech and Boston College. They will also
get a shot at football powers, the likes of Florida State
and Clemson. As much as the change looks to be iffy on
the basketball and football sides of things, thereis no
doubt about the significance of this lacrosse power con-
ference. Syracuse, Duke, Maryland, Virginia, and North

Carolina are arguably, the five best lax programs in the
country right now.
   With speculation of UConn and Rutgers leaving, the
Big East is virtually falling apart in front of our own
eyes. But, the Big East isn’t the only conference dimin-
ishing by the minute, as the Big 12 is also being picked

apart. This season, Nebraska left the Big 12 for the Big
10 and Colorado joined the Pac-12, and right behind them
was Texas A & M announcing they will be packing up
and heading east to join forces with the SEC. We’re look-
ing at a total collegiate re-alignment as Oklahoma, Okla-
homa State, Texas, and Texas Tech are also considering
a move to the former Pac-10, who was recently renamed
the Pac-12 after receiving Colorado and Utah.
   Another reason to be assured about the move for our
beloved Orange, is that the ACC recently signed a tele-
vision contract worth a beefy $155 million per year,
shared equally by all member schools. Yes, I am upset
the Orange are leaving the Big East, that’s all I’ve ever
known as a Syracuse fan. I mean, no conference tourney
at Madison Square Garden? That’s rough for me! But
there are reasons to be excited, and I’m sure it will be
nothing less.

“With speculation of UConn and“With speculation of UConn and“With speculation of UConn and“With speculation of UConn and“With speculation of UConn and
Rutgers leaving, the Big East isRutgers leaving, the Big East isRutgers leaving, the Big East isRutgers leaving, the Big East isRutgers leaving, the Big East is

virtually fall ing apart in front of ourvirtually fall ing apart in front of ourvirtually fall ing apart in front of ourvirtually fall ing apart in front of ourvirtually fall ing apart in front of our
own eyes.”own eyes.”own eyes.”own eyes.”own eyes.”
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 The lighter side of life

Bizarre News of the Day:

Gumby turns to life of crime
Welcome back to another exciting year of RaiderNet Daily! Once
again, I bring you the bizarre news from around the globe to keep
your mind off the homework and school drama. Based on off-sea-
son news, readers won’t be disappointed this year. Well, now that
the welcoming committee is done...
   In the world of cartoons, it’s no exaggeration to say that Gumby
is far down the list of characters who would commit armed robbery.
But a man clad in a full Gumby costume made a botched attempt to
rob a 7-Eleven store in California, and authorities are looking for
the suspect, police said.
   It happened early last week when the man came into the San Di-
ego store dressed as the green clay-mation figure, flanked by an
ordinarily dressed accomplice, San Diego Police spokesman De-
tective Gary Hassen commented.
   The costumed man announced he was robbing the store, but the
clerk thought it was a joke, police said.
   “Gumby said, ‘You don’t think it’s a robbery? Let me show you
my gun,’” Hassen explained. The suspect then tried to reach into
his Gumby outfit but experienced  a, “costume malfunction” and
could not fit his hand in a pocket.
   Instead of a gun, the costumed suspect pulled out 26 cents in
change which he dropped on the floor, police said.
   The accomplice, who had left the store and gotten into a minivan,
honked at the man dressed as Gumby. He, too, walked out of the
store without managing to take any money. Both men left in the
minivan.
   After their getaway, the store clerk was still not certain an at-
tempted robbery had occurred and did not call police. The store
manager, who arrived later that morning, reported the incident. Po-
lice were treating the whole episode, which was captured on sur-
veillance video, as an attempted robbery and not a prank, Hassen
said.                By Morgan Firenze

Senior Ashly Smart, left, smiles for the camera during last week’s
yearbook/ID photo days. Retakes and missed photos will take
place on Friday, October 28. (Senecal photo)

Let’s get the 2012Let’s get the 2012Let’s get the 2012Let’s get the 2012Let’s get the 2012
Yearbook started!Yearbook started!Yearbook started!Yearbook started!Yearbook started!

Submit yearbookSubmit yearbookSubmit yearbookSubmit yearbookSubmit yearbook
photos online atphotos online atphotos online atphotos online atphotos online at

www.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.comwww.hjeshare.com
our school code is: 3049668our school code is: 3049668our school code is: 3049668our school code is: 3049668our school code is: 3049668

WANTED:WANTED:WANTED:WANTED:WANTED:
* prom photos* prom photos* prom photos* prom photos* prom photos

* sports photos* sports photos* sports photos* sports photos* sports photos

Now on Facebook:Now on Facebook:Now on Facebook:Now on Facebook:Now on Facebook:
Fultonian YearbookFultonian YearbookFultonian YearbookFultonian YearbookFultonian Yearbook



Today: Cross country @ ES-M (4:30);

V tennis vs. J-D (4:30); JV tennis @

J-D (4:30); Golf vs. J-D (3:30)

Thurs. Sept. 22: Golf vs. ESM-Blue/

Phoenix @ Erie Village (3:30); Girls

soccer vs. ES-M (5 p.m.); Boys soc-

cer @ Fowler (4:30); Vball @

Skaneateles (JV-4:30, V-6:00)

Fri. Sept. 23: V tennis @

Chittenango (4:30); JV tennis vs.

Chittenango (4:30); V football vs.

Fowler @ Corcoran (5 p.m.)

Sat. Sept. 24: Cross country @ B’ville

This week in
Raider Sports

Raider Sports
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High-scoring booters off to fast start
By Sean Fink

Eight years of frustration came to a crash-
ing halt in the span of 10 minutes on Tues-
day when the Fulton boys soccer team up-
ended CBA 2-1. Charging quick off the mark
in the second half, the Raiders netted goals
from Eric Naioti and Shaun O’Connor to
improve to 4-1-1 on the season and 2-1-1 in
league play.
   Naioti also counted an assist, as did Joe
Sutton, while goaltender Tyler French re-
corded eight saves to come within a last
minute strike from CBA’s Emmanuel Collins
of the shutout. The win was Fulton’s first
victory at CBA in eight seasons while also
breaking an overall five game winless streak
against the highly regarded and previously
4-0 Brothers.
   On Monday, the Raiders erupted for four
goals in the second half to charge past Red
Creek 6-2 in a non-league encounter. Joe
Sutton scored twice while Jeff Waldron and
Paul Reynoso chipped in with a goal and an
assist apiece. Jeremy Langdon and Brandon
Lockwood also scored and Joe Medico
dished out a pair of assists to key the Fulton
rise to 3-1 overall.
   The Fulton varsity boys soccer team
started the year with shocking news that
there would be no JV soccer team, due to
the low number of people who tried out.  As
a result, the Raiders  kept everyone who tried
out for the team, giving them a 25-man
squad.
   The Fulton team held a tournament Sep-
tember 2 and 3 to open the season. Fultonís
first game in the tournament was against
Mexico, a team that beat them 1-0 last sea-
son. That day the boy’s team was looking
for revenge and won 8-0, with Joe Sutton
putting up the first of his three goal perfor-
mances for the team. Jeff Waldron added a
goal and three assists for the team, while
Carson Vono came off the bench to contrib-
ute two goals. Ryan Knopp and Jeremy
Langdon both had one goal each to finish
off the rout.
   While the offense was looking good, the
defense was looking just as strong as Bran-
don Lockwood, Ryan Knopp, Carlos
Feliciano, and Stephen Hanczyk helped
Robert Borrow record the shutout. Borrow
achieved that spot due to the injuries to Tyler
French and Sean Fink and looked good in

his varsity debut. The defense was also a big
help in this game allowing very few balls
into the 18-yard box. Assistant Coach
Murray stated that, “The defense is solid this
year. They are not going to give up many

balls to the keeper.”
   After the varsity team beat Mexico they
were in the championship game against Cen-
tral Square, who looked sharp against a very
good Oswego team. Fulton would strike first
with a goal by Joe Sutton. Then sophomore
Paul Reynoso had a beautiful chip over the
goalie to put Fulton up 2-0. Central Square
then scored off a free kick before sophomore
Carson Vono stepped up and scored after
crashing the goal when Suttonís shot was
saved. Right before the first half ended Cen-
tral Square scored off a header.
   The second half began and Sutton had an-
other quick goal to put the score up to 4-2.
Soon after that Sutton had another
breakaway and was tripped in the box, which
resulted in a penalty kick for Fulton. Sutton
scored and got his second hat trick in two
days as Fulton ended up winning 5-3.
   Three Fulton players were named to the
all-tournament team including Jeff Waldron,
who had one goal and three assists who
played an amazing midfield helping people
score goals. Brandon Lockwood, who had a
shutdown defense performance against
Mexico and Central Square, also was named
to the all-tournament team while Joe Sutton
was named tournament MVP for his six
goals in two games.

Invitational (10

am); JV football

vs. S. Jefferson

(10 am); JV Vball

@ Marcellus Tour-

ney (9 am)

Raider girls claim two big victories
It was two for Tuesday for the Raider girls when the volleyball team rallied past Cazenovia
3-2 while the soccer squad thumped Phoenix 7-0.Battling back from a 2-1 deficit, the
Fulton spikers improved to 4-1 on the season by claiming the final two games 25-22 and
25-21.
  Fulton opened with a 25-23 victory in the hard fought match before falling 23-25 and 17-
25 to the Lakers. But just when it seemed like all was lost, Coach Richardson’s squad
rallied to send Cazenovia packing at 4-3 on the season. Emily Ervin led the way with 29
assists and four kills while Erika Johnson pounded out 17 kills for the winners. Also mak-
ing a major contribution was Sara Campolieta, as she collected 16 digs for Fulton. The
girls will be looking to complete the Laker sweep on the week when they travel to Skaneateles
on Thursday for a 4:30 JV, 6 pm varsity match-up.
   In girls soccer action Fulton’s offense finally came to life at the expense of the winless
Firebirds. The Raiders scored more goals in the opening half than they had managed in the
previous five games, hitting the back of the net on six occasions to breeze to the victory.
   Courtney Beckwith scored two goals with an assist and Jocelyn Ravesi dished out four
assists to key the Raider rise to 2-3-1 on the season. Also chipping in with two goals was
Maddie Robillard, while Katelyn Caza finished with a goal and an assist. Rounding out the
scoring with a goal apiece were Kayla Distin and Sara Halstead. Alyson Bricker stood tall
with three saves to record the shutout. Fulton will be back in action on Thursday, hosting
East Syracuse-Minoa in a 5 pm start.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight: Tomorrow:

GRB junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the creator of the
Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com

Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Today:

Mostly cloudy with
showers and storms.

73º
Average: 70º

Record: 88º (1965)

Cloudy skies.

60º
Average: 50º

Record: 35º (19743)

Sun and clouds.
Chance shower.

75º
Average: 71º

Record: 89º (1965)

What do you think about the
new large study halls?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Mariah Mungercompiled by Mariah Mungercompiled by Mariah Mungercompiled by Mariah Mungercompiled by Mariah Munger

"I think it's the

funnest study hall in

the school."

Donald Bort

"It's alright I guess. I'd

rather be in a classroom

with less people."

Brandon Hill
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"Boring, boring,

dull."

Michael Lewchanin

"There's too many

people and I don't like

it, and I hate assigned

seats and we can't talk."

Teegan Davis


